
Referee Upheld,
Stillman Seeks
Another Judge

Banker's Counsel Will Ask
Justice Tompkins To-day
to Set Aside Findings in
Favor of Wife and Guy

2 More Appeals Planned
Justice Morschauser Puts

Costs That May Run to
8500,000 Upon Plaintiff
Although Supreme Court Justlc

Joseph Morschauser set the »cal of hie
apr-'oval yesterday on the fin-din«*» of
Referee Daniel J. Gleason in favor of
Mrs. Anne Urcrahart Stillrran and her
baby, Guy, at least three minor actions
are on the schedule of the Supreme
Court before James A. Stillman seeks
he Appellate Dirigion, or, if necessary
i» a last resort, the Court of Apeáis.
Cornelius J. Sullivan, counsel for the

banker, will appear before Supreme
Court Justice Arthur S. Tompkins in
"¦»'yack to-day to plead on the motion
that the findings of the referee be set
»»side. John F. Brennan, counsel for
Mrs. Stillman, will be present to op-
oose the motion.
A second motion, filed at Poughkeep-sie by John E. Mack, seeking confirma-,ion on Guy's behalf, will probably be

iropped in view of the announcement
»f Justice Morschauser's finding in
"avor of Mrs. Stillman and the child.
Next Friday counsel for the defend¬

ant will submit to Justice Morschauser
¡or hi3 signature a copy of the formal
judgment recording the opinion handedIowa by him at White Plains yesterdaymd assessing the costs of the action
gainst Mr. Stilrmnn. At the same
urne arguments are scheduled on thequestion of fees for the referee and
»or Mr. Mack. The question of allow¬
ances for Mrs. Stillman's costs will-»»Iso come up. Estimates of the cost ofhe ease so far range from S250,000CO "¡500,000.

In confirming the findings of the.efereo Justice Morschauser allowedMr». Stillman cost3 in the case. Appli¬cation for confirmation was made"ariier in the week. At that time the,udge indicated that he was willing
io confirm the repoi*t immediately, but
counsel for the defense requested that
!*.e study the papers in the case, so that.he decision could not be set aside
later on the ground that the court ha-i
.*»'ot studied both the report Rnd evi¬
dence. The decision of Justice Mor-s-chauser leads:

'"The learned referee In this case
found, decided and reported that the
testimony did not justify a finding of
adultery sgainst the defendant, Anne
U. Stillman, and also that the defense
of the plaintiff's adultery was estab¬
lished, and also that the infant de¬
fendant, Guy Stillman, was the legiti¬
mate child of the plaintiff and the de¬
fendant, Anne U. Stillman.
"On this motion I have examined

the testimony and the exhibits in this
case, taken and produced before the
referee, besides his findings, decision
and report. I also have examined the
briefs submitted by- the respectivecounsels on this motion. The findings,decision and report of the referee are
justified y the testimony presented be-
for him, and, I believe, properly dis¬
posed of the case.
"The motion granted. The judgmentshould provide for costs to the de¬

fendant."
An appendix to the decision reads:
"If the referee and the guardian ad

Htem desire to present any affidavits
as to fees and allowances, such may
be considered and determined when the
form of the judgment is presented for!
signature, on notice to the respective
attornevs aïid with service of copies of
such affidavits upon them in advance."
When all the odds and ends of liti¬

gation that still remain have been
cleared away, it is almost a certainty
that Mr. Stillman will appeal. Mr.
Brennan said yesterday that the plain¬
tiff would have thirty days from the
date Justice Morschauser signs the
final judgment in which to file an ap¬
peal. Outerbridge Horsey, counsel for
Mr. Stillman, was of the opinion that
the period was sixty days. Mr. Bren¬
nan thinks that the $90,000 a year ali¬
mony allowed Mrs. Stillman during the
lltifration will be continued if an ap¬
peal is filed. Mr. Horsey, on the other
hand, said he thought It terminated
with the signing of the judgment, and
that. Mrs. Stillman would have to make
a new application for alimony pendingdecision on the appeal.
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Weather Report
Bun rises... 8:57 a. m.!Sun eets.. 6:30 p.m.Moon rises. 6:33 p. m.jMoon set* 7:18 a.m.

"Loral Forecast..Cloudy and cooler to-
.iay, followed by eho-e-ers to-night and to¬
morrow; moderate, varlnbl«, winds, becom¬
ing easterly.
Local Official Record..The following of¬icial record shows temperatures during thelast twenty-four hours, in comparlcon with

the corresponding »late of last year:
ua:. 1521 ; 1933. 1931.8 a. m... «» R3Î S p. m... 73 63« a, m... 6« toi « p. m... 70 68» a. m... 72 68; S p. m... 70 631» neon... 70 64111 p. m... 69 6«

Highest, 7« degrees fat 1:25 P» m.>: low.
e»t GS (at 6 a. m.>; average, 70: average
»am« dat» lost year, 6&; average »ame dalefor thirty-three years, 60.

Humidity
S a. m... 76 ; 1 p. m... TO ! t p. m... 7«

n»rom»t«r Read ins»
It a, .:9.94 1 j». m. .20.94 8 P» m. »Î9.51

General Weather Condition»
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6..Pressure waa

law to-night over the southern lake re¬
gion, the central valleys, the Uulf state«
and the Southwest, and It was high over
»he northern Rocky Mountain region and
the northern plains states and from north¬
ern Minnesota eastward to Newfoundland.
It h'.fo was relatively h'.gh off th« south
Atlr.n'lc coast.
This pressure distribution ha« hf>'n at¬

tended by r.hov-ers In Maine, th« Missis
afprl and Missouri va'.leys, the central and
«outhirn plains states, Tennessee and tho
middle ar.d vast Cíulí states und portions
of the south Atlantl-» states. In other
parte of the- country the weather has ro-
mained fair.

Thî weather has become cooler In the
laîte region, the Missouri and upper Mis¬
sissippi valleys, the plains »tates, the cen¬
tral Rocky Mountain region, Tennesseo
ar.d along the r.orih Atlantic coast, whllo
temperatures continued conslderaMy above
no-mal to-day In the Ohio Valley, the
mirJdle Atlantic states and the Southwest.
Showers will occur almost generally In

th- stat»B east of the Mississippi River
w'thiti the next twenty-four to thirty-six
hours, probabiy continuing «Sunday over
the greater portion of this area. Tem¬
peratures will b« lower in the middle an«t
northern section», except alón* th« Now
England coast.

.outriet rorex-aet»..Eastern New York.
r.loudy and cooler to-diy. ioilowed by
«hivers, to-night and to-morrow.

Sot'thern New England.Unsettled to¬
day and to-morrow, probably shower«;
cooler in Connecticut end western Massa¬
chusetts to-day.

...,KaüU-rn rennsvjvanta. New Jersey and
peiiuiÄre.Cloudy and somewhat cooler to¬
day, followed by «hewers to-night and to¬
rt: o trow; cooler to-morrow.
Western I'ennwlvanla.Shower» to-day

ar.d to-morrow; cooler to-day and in aouth
to' central portions to-morrow.
Western New York.Un»ettl«d, with

.showers, to-day or to-olght and to-mor¬
row; cooler t; ¿ay.

..-,-

Radio Boy*s Scoreboard
Run "For Kith Only"
A huge improvised scoreboard

atretchea half way across the
front yard of the home of four¬
teen-year-old Harold Muendel, at
561 Central Avenue, West Hobo-
ken. It bears the label:

FOR KIDS ONLY
Yesterday Harold's radio was

in action for his own benefit and
that of his friends.and he record¬
ed on the board returns from the
world's series at the Polo
Grounds, as broadcast by The
Tribune. Harold resorted to a
scoreboard of his own because he
and his playmates had no chance
to hear and see at the scoreboard
nearest their school because of
the crowd of grown-ups. They
raced to the board from school
every day, but always arrived too
late.
.- f

Christian Scientist
Takes Son«.Seriously
Hurt, From Hospital
Surgeons Forbidden to Op¬

erate on Boy With Pos¬
sibly Fractured Skull
After Being Hit by Auto
Firm in the belief that even a frac¬

tured skull may be healed through
Christian Science treatment, Joseph
Thompson, of 34 Palmer Avenue,
Bronxville. forced the authorities at
Lawrence Hospital to give up his six-
year-old son, Joseph jr., who was in-
jured by an automobile Thursday
night. Doctors at the hospital pro¬
tested to Coroner Edward Fitzgerald
of Westchester yesterday that the
boy's condition was serious and an

operation was requii*ed to determine
whether his skull had been fractured,
Joseph was crossing Palmer Avenue

with his eleven-year-old sister, Rose-
n;arie, when the automobile, operated by
J. V. Hocker, of Lawrence Park, Yonkers
struck him. He was hurried to the
hospital. As soo3i as Thompson heard
of the accident he demanded his child,
signing a waiver releasing the institu¬
tion of all responsibility.
At the Thompson home yesterday a

woman who said she was'Mrs. Thomp¬
son, mother of the injured boy, de¬
clared that his father did not wish him
to bo kept at the hospital, where he
would bo subject to medical or surgi¬
cal aid. At his home he has received
only Christian Science treatment.

"Little Joseph is Bomewhat cross,"
she said, "but he has been up and
around and íb doing well. It is true
that Mr. Thompson is a Christian Sci¬
entist, but we do not wish any fuss
about the matter."

Dr. Oliver Austin, town health offi¬
cer and a member of the hospital staff
of Lawrence Hospital, communicated
with Coroner Fitzgerald and asked
him If he had legal authority to com¬

pel the parents to allow the boy to be
given the necessary surgical treat¬
ment. After Coroner Fitzgerald con¬
sulted with District Attorney Freder¬
ick E. Weeks he was advised that he
had no power to act in the matter. No
further effort, therefore, was made to
compel the return of the injured boy
to the hospital.

m

City's Death Rate Struck
Record Low Level Last Week
The death rate in New York last

week was the lowest in the history of
the city, Health Commissioner Cope-
land announced yesterday. Deaths
were eight for 100,000 -.f population,
and the infant mortality rate was for-
ty-five. Dr. Copeland believes that the
mild weather and the good milk supply
resulted in such an excellent showing,

In September there were 4,218 deaths
bf persons of all ages, as compared
with 4,422 in the same period for last
year.

Another Radio
Victory Scored
In Third Game

'Star-Spangled Banner' andj
Cries of Soda Venders
Mingle With Rice's Story
to Fans From the Field

Greater Distance Reached
Wires Hastily Stretched to
WJZ Grow Better Daily
in Transmitting Speech

'Reception very good; large crowd
heard Star Spangled Banner and um¬

pire's announcements at this point."
The above telegram received by Tho

Tribune from Jay H. Lass of Shohola,
Pa., yesterday epitomizes the remark¬
able success which has crowned tho
enterprise of broadcasting the world's
series baseball games play by play
direct from the grounds for the first
time in the annals of the national sport.
The story of the third game de¬

scribed by The Tribune's sports' ex¬

pert, Grantland Rice, was even more
successful than the previous two days
in that greater distances were obtained
for reproduction on loud speakers. It
seems as though the two wires set spe¬
cifically apart for the purpose by the
Western Union Telegraph Company
get better each day for the transmis¬
sion of speech, t? task for which they
were not designea.
The remarkable success of these two

wires between the Polo Grounds and
the Westinghouse-Radio Corporation
station WJZ at Newark, N. J., is a

wonderful tribute to the work of the
engineers of the Western Union and
Wostinghouse companies. This work
was done in less than two days in order
that the millions of radio fans could
participate in the greatest undertaking
in the history of radio communication.
How wonderful the broadcast really

is can be gathered from the fact that
the band which played the national air
was more than three hundred feet from
tho sensitive 3nicrophone which picked
up the strains. Yet the music was
picked up, transmitted to Newark over
the two wires, and then automatically
transferred to the radio apparatus,
radiated through the ether and repro¬
duced upon a million receivers within
a radius of three hundred miles with¬
out distortion. Moreover, the music
was remarkable for its clarity.
Telephonic reports from various

parts of the country within tho range
of WJZ show that complete success is
being obtained everywhere. All declare
they are able to hear distinctly the
roaring of the crowds and even indi¬
vidual remarks made» by spectators
near the microphone. Tho cries of the
soft drink venders come through as
clearly and distinctly as they were ut¬
tered in the stands.
Above all these various cries which

accompany a baseball game, there
stands forth the clever running com¬
ment of Mr. Rice on each play. No
better phrase could have been made to
bring ti3e realities of the game home to
the silent audience than the one ho ut¬
tered at the close of the sixth inning:
"Beginning of the seventh inning.

All stretch!"/
Listen for it this afternoon on S60-

meter wave.
» ».

Life Term for Wife Slayer
PORTLAND, Mo., Oct. 6..Samuel

Lane Cousins, on trial for the murdsr
of his wife on April 17 at the home of
her parents at Westbrook, was found
guilty to-day and sentenced to life
Imprisonment. Mrs. Cousins war.
killed after she and her husband had
been separated for five weeks. The
man shot her twice, fatally each time,
and then beat her over the head with
the butt of the revolver. Cousins at his
trial blamed ¿his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Eben Morton, for his wife's alienation
after they had been married two years.

Bedtime Stories
Sammy Jay Gives Mischievous Advice

By Thornton W. Burgess
Alas' More often than it shoidd
Desire makes advice seem good.

.Old Mother Nature.

Sammy Jay is a blue-coated Imp of
mischief. Yes, sir, he is just, this.
He is never happier than when ho is
plotting mischief. So when he dis-
covered that the young Fox who had
started out to make his own way in
the Great World really didn't know
what a rooster was he couldn't let
the opportunity for mischief pasB.
When he could stop laughing at the
idea of any Fox not knowing what a

rooster was he flew down a little
nearer to the young Fox.
"Excuse me, Master Fox," Baid he.

"Excuse me for laughing at you. I
don't blame you for being angry. I
shouldn't have laughed at you. It
struck me as funny that any Fox
should ask what a rooster is. But
of course I shouldn't have expected
a young Fox to know what a rooster
Jr if he has never tasted.1 mean
seen.one."
At this seeming slip of Sammy's

tongue the young Fox pricked up his
ears. "Do you mean that roosters
are good to eat?" he demanded.

"I've never tasted one," said Sammy,
"so I cannot say. But I've always
understood that among Foxes they
are considered trie finest eating in all
the Great World."
Just then the youflg rooster over in

Farmer Brown's ncnyard crowed
egain. The young Fox listened eager¬
ly. "I wish," said he, "that that
rooster would come over here, that I
might see him."

"I don't think be will," 6aid Sammy
Jay, his sharp eyes twinkling. "But
why don't you go over there where
he is?"
"My motber told me to always keep

away from that place," replied the
young Fox. "She said that there is
always danger for young Foxes over
there."
Sammy Jay nodded his head. "Of

course Mother Fox knows best," said
be. "And the young who heed the
advice of their elders are wise. But
perhaps she didn't know that there
are young roosters over there. I am
sure she wouldn't want one of her
children to miss a chance to get a
young rooster. Besides, when sbe told
you that you were very young and
had not started out in the Great
World. Now you are big enough to
take care of yourself, or she never
would have let you start out alone.
Of course there may be danger up
there, but then there is danger every¬
where. Such u smart young Fox as

"Excuse vie, Master Fox," said
he. "Excuse me for laughing

at you

ou should be able to take care of
imself anywhere."
The young Fox was flattered andhe showed it. He tried to look veryimportant and very sure of himself.Again the young rooster crowed.
"Listen to him," said Sammy Jay."He thinks there is no one in theGreat World as smart as he is. HoI is boasting. He is trying to show offbefore the hens."
The young Fox looked up quickly."Hens!" he exclaimed. "What arehens?"
Sammy Jay nearly choked tryingnot to laugh. "They are relativesof his," he said. "Why don't you i*un

over there and see for yourself whatthey are like? It will take you but
a few moments and you won't have tostay. It is a shame that there shouldbe a young Fox who knows nothingabout hens and roosters. If I were
you I would go over and see them
so as not to be laughed at again forignorance. You know, there is noth¬ing gained without some risk, and the
one who refuses to take any will
never get on very far in the GreatWorld."

"I'm not afraid," said the youngFox. "I simply don't want to do any-| thing foolish."
And all the time the young Fox wasdoing the most foolish thing in theworld; he wa3 listening to the adviceof one of whom he knew almost noth¬ing.
(Copyright, 1922. hy T. W. Burgess)
The next story: "The Young FoxTakes Sammy's Advice."
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"Mflffy" Will Broadcast
Greeting to Fans To-day
Christy Mathewson jr. will hear

the voice of his illustrious dad
this afternoon, but he will not be
able to return tho greeting.

Matty sr. is covering tho
world's scries games at the Polo
Grounds daily and Christy jr. is
up in the Adirondacks. Last
night Matty notified his son to
listen in while he broadcasts from
the Polo Grounds a message over

tho radiophone, which serves daily
to give Grantland Rice's story of
the game to several million radio
fans. Matty will send his greet¬
ing to Christy jr. and other fans
before the Giants and Yankees
hook up in the fourth game of the
world's series.

Weston Completes
495-Mile Hike From
Buffalo to City Hall

Brass Band Accompanies
84-Year-Old Veteran and
Crowds Cheer ; Hulbert
Welcomes HimHereAgain

Edward Payson Weston, the eighty-
four year-old walker, who has- hiked
more than 85,000 miles in this country
and 7,500 miles in England, completed
yesterday a little jaunt of 495 miles
from Buffalo to tho City Hall. Several
thousand people, including the early
crowd assembling in front of the base¬
ball boards, vociferously cheered th *

veteran pedestrian as he marched up
tho City Hall steps preceded by a

brass band.
Murray Hulbert, President of the

Board of Aldermen, acting for the j
Mayor, received tho bronzed and white-
haired old man in tho Mayor's recep¬
tion room and welcomed him again to
the city. Mr. Weston told the Alder-
manic President that he was a great
admirer of Mayor Hylan. He said that
the Mayor had fulfilled ono of his ad-
vocacies of his newspaper days, half a

century ago, when he was a police re¬
porter and was strongly of the opin-
ion that the Police Commissioner
should be appointed from the rank and
file of the department.
The old pedestrian was erect and

alert. His eye is clear and ho is keen
for a good joko. When Mr. Hulbert
told him his arrival was timely because
a justice of tho Supreme Court has
granted an injunction restraining the
operation of busses which would re¬
sult in 200,000 walking, tho grizzled
hiker smiled and said it would do them
no harm.
Mr. Weston left Buffalo on Labor

Day. His bei*t day's hike was thirtymilos, which landed him in Utica. He
wore his dress walking suit of lightbrewn, whte silk gloves and a cap to
match the suit when ho arrived at CityHall. Ho was a striking figure with
his florid complexion, snow-white hair
and erect military beai*ing. He found
sufficient sustenance at present, ho
said, in a diet of malted milk and choc¬olate.

Fewer Accidents, Is Hope
Safely Institute Pleased by

New Police Bureau Here
Arthur Williams, president of the

Safety Institute of America, which is
conducting a safety campaign in this
city through a committee headed by
E. H. Gary, gave out a statement last
night expressing gratification at the
establishment of a bureau of public
safety in the Police Department, with
Barren G. Collier at its head as special
deputy police commissioner.

The extent to which Commissioner
Enright already has co-operated with
aTudge Gary's public safety committee
and tho Safety Institute of America in
insuring the success of safety week,"said Mr. Williams, "and the incere in-
terest in the permanent safety program
of the institute shown by the Polico
Commissioner and all the members of
his staff with whom the officers of the
institute have had contact, make us
feel confident that this new bureau
will be the direct cause of a consider-
able reduction in the accident experi-
ence of this city."

Daily Radio Program
Saturday, October 7

WJZ, Newark (3«<> meters)
9 to 9:15 a. m..Early morning reports;!musical program.
11:65 to 12 m..Standard timo signalafrom Arlington, official weather fore-

cast.
12 to 1 p. m..Midday prices on Stock Ex-
change.

2 p. m..Play by play description of world's
series game» direct from Polo Grounds
by The Tribune's sport export, Gr_.nl-
land Kice,

i to 4:15 p. m..Musical program.
7 p. m.."Undo Wlggily Stories," by How-
ard It. Garla.

8 p. m..Current topics.
8:35 r- m.."Fashions."
8:40 p. m.."Under tho Evening Taamp."3 p. m..Dance muslo by tho Regal Dance

Orchestra, Frank Domino, mantiger.
5:65 to 10 p. m..Arlington timo signals;
weather forecast.

10:01 p. m..Mr. and. Mrs. Heigh Bailan
will broadcast.

WVF, Bedloe's Island (1,450 motors)
Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Closed.

WEAF, Sow Vorli (400 meters)
4:30 p. m..Popular, dance hits by Inter¬

state Novelty Orchestra.
4:45 p. in..Wm. D. Uoble, tenor; Miss
Helen M. Ham«, pianl: t.

5 p. m..Interstate Novelty Orchestra.
6:15 p. m..Wm. D. Gobi", tenor.
8 p. m..Nicolai Berezowsky, Russian vio¬

linist, accompanied by Josef Adler.
:20 p. m.Miss Helen Adler, soprano,
accompanied by Josef Adler.

8:40 p. m..Nicolai Berezowsky, violinist.0:10 p. m..Miss Helen Adler.9:30 p. m..Nicolai Berezowsky, violinist.
WOR, Newark, N". J. (400 meters)

1:80 p. m,.Broadcasting of football ¡;am«ibetween Princeton ;ind University ofVirginia. Mr. Hurit will tell the de¬
scriptive story, play by play, and "Bill"Neary will relay his story.0:16 p. m..Baseball scores.

8:20 p. m..Krelger's Dance Orchestra.
WBZ, Springfield, Muse. (300 meters)

7:30 p. in..Baseball .cores. Undo WlggilyBedttmo Story.
:45 p. m.."Tho First Thousand Mites arethe Hardest," by Frederick D. Thomp¬son. The I^ife of George Weatlnghouse.Fashion talk.

WGI, Medfprd Hillside. Mass. (300 meters)9 p. m..Evening program: 1. "The Fam¬ily Circle"; 2. Final oasetao.ll scores; ...Miss Elsa Giorloff, soprano.
Ivl'KA, East Pittsburgh (3C0 meters)2 p. m..Popular concert.

3 p. rn..Results, play by play, of the Pilt-Lafayetto football game at Forbes Field.Pittsburgh.
7:20 p. m.."Under the Events Lamp.8 p. m..Bedtime Stories.
9 p. m..Xylophons solos by Miss I-sottaWcNeinrjr, '

Concert in the Auditorium, at 2:30,
under the auspices of The Evening Mail.
Cha«. D. laaacaon, Chairman.

Broadivay at Ninth

Children'« Hair-cuttm» Sal«- .j.
In* Infant.' Shop, Third FlL*****Building. Barber Shop
Store, New Building.

OK!*. Men',

Formerly A. T. Stewart Telephone U700 Stuyvesant

nsbands aid
to select from the Million Dollars of ORIENTAL RUGS, largest purely retail stock in the
country. Thousands of pieces. Every conceivable size from mat size at $9.25 up. 4 to
6 ft. Beloochistans at $25. Chinese rugs averaging 9 x 12 ft for $150.Persian Gorevans
for $195. Quarter of a million at a fourth to third under the market. Third Gallery, New

Very Few People
Mean to Do Wrong
It Is done unthinkingly,

and, when done, much re¬
gretted.

It is often the aftermath
of lost sleep, haste, hot blood
that jumps at an unintended
reflection taken hastily from
a conversation.
Bad weather, a peevish

disposition, an unruly tongue,
have something to do with
speech not carefully guarded.
A sharp word dropped

suddenly has burnt out old
friendships and driven away
good friends from us all.

(Signed)

October 7, 1922,

Girls' Fur-collar
Coats.Special
Sizes 6 to 16 years

Smartly tailored. All-cov¬
ering. Sturdy wool fabrics in
tan, misty blue or brown.
Carefully selected pelts. Lined
throughout.with the excep¬
tion of the model in DÎaid back
wool coating.with good qual¬
ity Venetian sateen.

At $25
Loose flaring and belted top¬

coats of heather and plain wool
coating3 with attractive rac¬

coon and fitch opossum collars.
At $39,50

Belted coats of plaid back
and heather wool coatings and
chinchillas. Deep shawl collars
and cuffs of brown marmot and
kit coney.

Frocks at $11.75
Seven charming styles of

wool skydrift, jersey and serge.
Sizes 6 to 14, in navy blue or
brown. Brightly hued trim¬
mings.

Second Floor, Old Building.

**.will find here, today, frocks, suits /
and wraps for every occasion at the V
very specialized moderate price of.. /
Frocks for the D: .¦.**

$59.50
Adorable fi'ocks of chiffon or

crepe-de-chine. Accordion pleated
berthas and skirts, or rows of
little roses, The new circular
godets which Patou and other
Paris houses are using -jo much.
Sparkling rhinestone paillettes
¡scattered across the bodices.
And always important girdles of
French flowers, leaves or twisted
metal. Pastel or brilliant shades.
Frocks for afternoon

$59.50
Crepe satin. Crepe-de-chine.

New crinkled crepes in new
frocks, on coat lines, or with the
fascinating circular skirt, or all-
over embroidered in gay color or
severely simple.

Twill Frocks, $59.50
Coat frocks, for they are, without doubt, the newest.

Straight lino frocks; with fascinating tinsel stitched tucks,
much soutache braiding with steel buttons.and ether dis¬
tinctive models.

Suits, of course, $59.50
Twills or marleen in suits with tie-around and Moused

jackets, the latter fur trimmed
and embroidered. And tweeds
from England in every smart
model. short jackets, long
jackets, straight and semi-fitted,
some with raccoon collars.

And Coats, $59.50
Topcoats of English tweed and

coatings, raccoon collared.well
cut and perfectly tailored. And
soft pile fabrics- in full length
coats, some collared with soft
fine wolf.others plain, and of
that delightful type which, if
worn correctly, with just the
right amount of carelessness, are
very chic indeed.

Second floor, Old Building.

ti

NEW . AU QUATRIEME

XVIIIth Century Mahogany
Bookcases of Chippendale design
Among the

finest
antiques
recently
arrived

from England
* * e

They combine, as
few pieces of fur¬
niture do, utility
with decorative
beauty.
The book - case

cabinet illustrated,
circa 1740, is also a
desk, for its simu¬
lated center - draw¬
ers drop down and
reveal a roomy desk
within, complete
with large cabinet.,

The broken pediment, the fine architectural overhangingcornice, delicately carved, the simple paneling with rosettes,proclaim this to be a distinguishing piece of its period.
Pour glass doors, gracefully paned within delicate mould¬ings, close on wide shelves above, while at either side below,panels simulating doors conceal inner cabinets and moreshelves.
The grain of the mahogany shows at its finest in this piece

as a result of nearly two centuries of polishing,
6 ft. 8->i in. wide; 2 ft. deep; 7 ft. 9 in. high; with 10 in.

scroll over all. $4,000. Fourth floor, Old Building.

SHOPS FOR MEN-STREET FLOOß

Remarkably well-fitting
Suits for Men at

$35 and $40
You KNOW that the suit is

well-tailored, as soon as you put
it on. It feels fine. It looks
good. This was the experience
of the writer, who tried on half-
a-dozen coats of $35 and $40
suits.

* * *

And the fabrics are wonder¬
ful. Tweeds and cheviots.
Grays, browns, blues. Mixture.«
of a very agreeable kind. Several
?> or 4 button coat models, differ¬
ing slightly in width and depth
of lapels, at waistline and front
of coat.

**¦..¦.

Fall topcoats.
$40 to $65

Imported homespuns, chev¬
iots, Shetlands, tweeds.
Made for us by one of the

best makers on this side. <*¦'-.>
».><**

New Neckties at 65c
Another surprise! Such good silks and such goodAutumn color effects and such well-made ties, surely yoi

didn't expect to get for 65c.
Half a hundred designs.each in color combinations.

«te

Good Buy in Shirts
Some new shirts made of imported \

madras in a variety of good patterns fand colorings. Recommended very /
highly. Sizes 14 to 17, in the three \
lengths of sleeves. '

$3 for Men's Soft Hats
In three shades of brown.nutria, castor, tobacco

tint. Brown is all the go this Fall. And there's econ¬
omy in these good hats at $3.

Golf Clab Outfits, $14M

$1.25

One wooden club
One straight-faced
One lofted iron
One niblick
One putter

iron
In a 3-fibre-stay caí*-

vas bag icith ball pocM
and shoulder strap.
Street floor, New Bldg.

WANA MAKER SPECIALIZATIONS!
Featured by the Women's Sports Shop

At only slightly above customary wholesale cost
NOTE : A new idea which is being carried through the Gray Sun

to present from each section from time to time at least one most»
usual reason for coming to the Wanamaker Store.

$45 Riding Habits.$35
Correct in every detail. Tailored perfectly. Two models, belie»»

and semi-fitting coats. In imported tweeds, in gray, tan and brew»,
mixtures, with very smart smallest of indistinct checks.

$12.50 Vicuna Sweaters.$9.75
An excellent model, for it may be worn with T"xedo revers or but¬

toned to the throat. Softest vicuna wool, warm but not too heavy.
Brown, tan, black and navy blue. Second floor, Old Building.

Woo! Crepe.Another Shipment
The Dress Goods Salon has received a new large shipment of "*jcrepe, French and domestic. It just won't stay in stock I

In the new Fall colors and black
54 in. French faille crepe, $*}

.fine silk finish
54 in. cross-bar crepe, $-*-.*

First floor, Old Bui--**»*

38 in. Crepe morocain, $2 yd.
54 in. crepe-de-laine, $2.90 yd-

».a new crepe weave

BOYS' OWN SHOP.STREET

Which shall it be today?
.baseball, football, or to
Wanamaker's to get one
of those

$3
Student Suits
for $24.75
Sizes 16 to 20 years
5 suits are $32.50 grade. 10 suits are $45 grade.

The others are between grade**.31, for example* w*
$40 grades. Special purchase. Great clwice!

25 out of these suits have two pairs of t*r°u^J!i.a few have 1 pair long trousers and 1 pair **°^
knickers.

Sport.box.sack models. Browns and ffr???»^tweeds, stripes, mixtures, herringbones, hair-"
blues, and some imported fabrics.

Excellent suits. From one of our best makers. |^are the loose English style, with coat buttoning higk. °°
are slightly narrower at the waist. No extremes.


